III.

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS
A.

Worker’s Automobile and Business Expenses: Changes in IRS regulations make it advisable to
reimburse workers on a cents-per-mile basis according to a specific mileage record kept and submitted
along with other business expense receipts by the worker, paid separately from salary.
Alternative: If a congregation or school provides a worker with an automobile, it pays other business
expenses from receipts submitted by the worker.

B.

Housing
Subject to IRS Requirements: It is suggested that in a separate official action, the congregation or school
designate 50% of the salary and community cost of housing total as a “housing allowance,” giving
opportunity to the worker to include other housing expenses up to that amount to benefit him/her in his/her
federal income tax considerations.

IV.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
A.

Vacation Time
Refer to Call Documents or Contract.

B.

Conference Expenses Attendance at official conferences and conventions is mandatory for all rostered
workers. Congregations or schools should reimburse for all ordinary conference expenses for the worker.

C.

Continuing Education Congregations or schools are encouraged to provide a fixed annual sum to be set
aside for the worker's use in continuing his/her education. However, a teacher’s continuing education
classes should not conflict with his/her regular class time or other school responsibilities.
NOTE: The District will provide 75% of the tuition for Lutheran teacher colloquy students. The worker and
the congregation or school are expected to bear the other expenses. (Cf. Board of Directors’ Resolution,
June 2-3, 1996)

D.

Health and Retirement For the past few years, The South Dakota District Board of Directors has
recommended the “Church’s Plan” benefit package through Concordia Plan Services. We continue to do
so. Regarding the health care portion, we continue to recommend Concordia Health Plan’s HDHP Plan
with a Health Savings Account (HSA) or a Heath Reimbursement Account (HRA) partly funded by the
employer. Many employers will still find this to be an affordable option and an option that provides the
most comprehensive health coverage for the worker and their family.

However, Concordia Plan Services offers a wide array of other health plan options for congregations, schools,
and early childhood centers, including Healthy Me A, Healthy Me B, and Healthy Me C. A unique feature
of these health plans is that employers may choose to “unbundle” the dental and vision portions of these
health plans and have only health coverage. However, the Board of Directors strongly recommends that
employers provide these additional benefits for their workers and workers’ families.
As your congregation, school, or early childhood center considers which health plan option is right for you and
your worker(s), The South Dakota District encourages employers to seriously consider:
That while this is a considerable expense to congregations, school, and early childhood centers, the provision of a
high-quality health plan is an important way of caring for servants of Christ; and
That while The South Dakota District strongly encourages employers to provide full coverage for the worker and
his or her family when possible, ministries which are especially financially stressed may ask their workers
to contribute as much as 25% of the cost of the coverage for the worker’s dependents. Employers who
require their workers to pay for any part of their dependent’s health coverage should compensate the
worker with a salary that is in accordance with the District Salary Guidelines. The Board of Directors also
understands that congregations and schools with multiple staff may have to alter the coverages for their
enrolled workers for the sake of affordability.
For more information on any of the Concordia Health Plan options, to determine the rates for a specific health
plan in your area, or if you have any other questions, you may contact Concordia Plan Services Account
Representative, Sally Malinee, by phone at: (314) 885-6829 or by e-mail:
Sally.Malinee@concordiaplans.org. Concordia Plans also has many resources, including the “2019

Employer Guide to the Concordia Health Plan,” explanation of benefits for all of their health plan options,
and answers to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on their website: www.concordiaplans.org.
E.

Social Security Categorized as “self-employed” by the IRS, all Ministers of Religion, Ordained (pastors) or
Commissioned (teachers, DCE, etc.) bear a significant tax load due to Social Security obligations alone.
Congregations or schools are encouraged to compensate rostered workers to offset increased expense
due to self-employed status. It is suggested that congregations contribute these monies to the Concordia
Retirement Saving Plan (CRSP) of Concordia Plan Services in the worker’s name.

